
 
The Contract : A contract will exist between the passenger signed on the booking form and Garfagnana 
Adventures LTD, when a signed booking form and deposit is received. Therefore  the Clients have agreed to have 
read the following booking conditions. After the booking form is received and all information clarified, confirmation 
of booking and payment  is despatched ( by email / post / fax ) . Doing so Garfagnana Adventures confirms the 
operation of the tour. 
 
Payment of balance: Payment of the final balance of the tour or lodge, deducting the deposit paid  > must reach 
us at least 6 weeks before the start date of your holiday. Failure to pay this amount may lead to cancellation 
charges. With Clients accepting a local payment to be made on arrival. 

Local Payment :To be paid on day of arrival in euros to guide of Garfagnana Adventures, total as set out in tour 
description. 

Changes to bookings: Any changes made to the original details supplied on your booking form will be 
accommodated if possible. If we cannot accommodate your changes we reserve the right to treat the booking as 
cancelled. An administration fee of £25 per booking maybe charged, and any other costs incurred to change 
bookings. 
 
Cancellation charges: Cancellation notice is required in writing / email / fax and charges may be made as listed, 
6-4 weeks = 40% of total holiday cost 4-2 = weeks 60% of total holiday cost Under 2 = weeks 80% of total holiday 
cost. Garfagnana Adventures reserves the right to cancel your booking no less than 6 weeks before departure of 
tour . In cases where Garfagnana Adventures cancels a tour, all monies will be refunded to the client, �unless the 
client has failed to pay the final balance of the tour�.  

Surcharges :Garfagnana Adventures reserves the right to increase the tour price to take into account the 
following: currency, government action, transportation costs covering fuel costs.  
 
Garfagnana Adventures Vehicles & Transfer Buses / hire Bikes & Kayaks: Clients travel in Garfagnana 
Adventures LTD vehicles and hire out the bikes and Kayaks of Garfagnana Adventures LTD entirely at their own 
risk. 

 
Client responsibility: All clients accept the risks involved with Adventure Travel and activities within the tour 
which Garfagnana Adventures ltd operates. Clients undertake tours entirely at their own risk and must make their 
own judgements on their abilities and by reading guidelines provided and do not suffer from any pre-existing 
medical condition. Guides of Garfagnana Adventures cannot be held responsible for any injuries sustained whilst 
undertaking the various activities, such as biking or walking. All Garfagnana Adventure clients must have Insurance 
cover for their stay in Italy. For biking tours we presume that riders will take the compulsory precaution of wearing 
helmets. 

Insurance: Mountain biking, Road biking and Trekking involves an element of risk like all activity sports. At 
Garfagnana Adventures we insist that all our guests must have suitable insurance cover to come on Garfagnana 
Adventures tour. It is unwise to come on an activity holiday without insurance.   

Airport Pick Up�s : This service is part of the tours of Garfagnana Adventures, and one should respect the times 
given for pick ups and drop off�s to Pisa Airport. Arrival pick up 4pm and departure drop off at 10.30am unless 
otherwise stated. Any other transfer required may require an additional surcharge to the tour price. Any client 
missing the pick up is then expected to make his/her own way to local start / joining point for the tour :  
In respect of Garfagnana Tours : start point is : Agriturismo Braccicorti, Pontecosi, Pieve Fosciana, 55036, Lucca : 
0583 62371. On the train line from Lucca or Aulla with closest station at Villetta San Romano or Castelnuovo di 
Garfagnana. Local Mobile number: 00393475139794 
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